























The sun will set at 
5:08 p.m. 
Piwific Standard
 Time. The 


































 to talk with in-
terested
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Gubser,  R -Gilroy, 
grand 




the spirit of 
Homecoming  as 
Mrs.  Jean Gordon, 
his adminis-
trative
 assistant, pins 
an SJS button on 
his coat. Gubser 
was 
honored  at a 
banquet  at +he 
Villa  Felice 
Restaurant



















By LaVELLE JACKSON 





"Spartan Roundup" of activ-
ities this
 weekend when 
its  cam-







Later  tomorrow 
evening
 arch -
rivals SJS and 
the University 
of 
Pacific will battle 








With  five cameras and 
a staff 
of 35 situated
 in front of the
 





Street,  KNTV 
will  
televise the 
"largest  parade in 
the 
history
 of SJS 
Homecomings"
 from 










 arid Lu 
































 Council voted 
12-1 Wednesday
 to give the 
Chess  
Team
















































































































































































































































































































which  he 





















































































































































 the bill probably does not 
represent what the students want." 





tion conduct a poll to see
 if. stu-
dents support
 the Chess Team 
and other campus organizations. 




tematic poll putting student offi-
cers in touch 
with the people 
they're supposed to represent." 







 Center and Radio-TV Journal-
ism.
 
"Homecoming  '65A Preview" 
will be aired tomorrow morning 
from 9 to 9:30 
by KNTV. The 
special preview of the parade and 
game will 
be narrated by 
KLIV  
disc jockey McGowan,
 who is also 




 preview will 
contain 
interviews  with 
President
 
Robert  D. Clark, coach 
Harry An-
derson, Queen 
Betty  Lou Mathes 
and her
 court, Homecoming 
Chair-
man  Mark Hutchins,
 Band Director 
Roger 
Muzzy,  Grand Marshal
 Rep. 
Charles Gubser, R -Gilroy,
 and 
Alumni President
 Ben Reichmuth. 
Starting point for the parade 
will be First and St. John Streets.
 
The parade will continue down 
First Street to the grandstand 
area between 




will turn left on 
San Carlos and move
 down Second 
Street 
to San Fernando. It will 










row's parade will be the 
Queen  
and her court and Grand Marshal 
Gubser. Both
 the Queen and Rep. 
Gubser will also be present at the 
game with UOP in Spartfm 
Sta-
dium at 7 p.m. tomorrow. 
A special half-time show during 
the SJS-UOP Homecoming game 
will be highlighted by a 
unique 
fireworks display by Leo Craw-
ford. 
Crawford, a 
SJS alum, will show 
in fireworks a queen's 
crown  with 






 to fill the recently 
vacated




 will be 
held at 
2:30






Disneyland,  the New 
York World's Fair, President 
Johnson's nomination in Atlantic 




 Gubser will be in-
troduced to the crowd by Home-
coming Committee Chairman Mark 
Hutchins. 
Gubser will then intro-
duce Miss Mathes and present her 
the 
Queen's trophy. 
"Spartan Round -up" festivities 
began last night with the Grand 
Marshal's banquet
 at the Villa 
Felice, honoring Gubser, 
an SJS 
alumnus 
and former frosh presi-
dent. 
Grand Marshal Gubser and his 
wife arrived yesterday afternoon 
from Washington for the banquet. 






speaker ASB Pres. John Hendricks 
and Alumni Association President 
Ben Reichmuth made presentations 
on behalf of their organizations. 
Gubser is scheduled to appear 
tonight at 
the  Seventh Street 
LAST-MINUTE BUILDINGNumerous SJS stu-
dents are busy putting last minute +ouches on 
the 17 
floats
 that will be entered in tomorrow's 
Homecoming parade. The floats
 are being con-
structed at the San 
Jose National Guard 
Rally at 8 




 cheerleaders and 
pompon girls. 
The rally 
will  be folowed 
by
 a 
dance in the Men's Gym 
at 9 p.m. 
The 











many  alumni back to the 
campus,  
Wes 
Watkins,  ASB attorney
 gen-
eral, said, "I hope we 
can reflect 
to the alumni 




 of fhe 
floats will 
take  




parade  begins. The winners 
will  
be an-













Socia  I 
Status  
EDITOR'S  NOTE: 
This  is The final 
article  
of a four 
part
 series dealing 
with  the 




By DAVE PROVAN 
Spartan Daily
 Staff Writer 
Homosexuals
 are usually thought
 of 
.is persons 
who  wear long hair and 
makeup and 
present generally effem-
inate looks and actions. 
"But," says Bill Beardemphl, presi-
dent 
of
 the Society for Individual Rights 
(SIR), a San Francisco 
homophile  or-
ganization, 'This is a false image: these 
people don't represent
 one per cent of 








homosexuals,  and their 
public  












SIR, incorporated in June 1964, seeks 














 says Mike New-
ton,















groups are being 











Newton. "However, the myths 
about 




PAY SCHOOL TAXEs 
''The 
homosexual  is concerned about 
his country 
and his 
community,"  said 
Beardemphl. "We pay school taxes even 
though homosexuals, in the true sense 
of the word, don't have children. We are 
interested in MI:ration for all. 
"We have instituted 





and WV plush for annual checkups  
at 
local V.D. renters," he 
notes.  
Guy St raight , edi
 tor of "Citizens 
News," a paper for the homosexual 
community, indicates the feeling of the 
homosexual toward the draft in his 
column, 
"Memo to Congress:" 
"While others object to serving in 




 to serve his country, petitions 
you to 
investigate this injustice. 
senrimatellwalliana 
"Millions
 of homosexuals have served 
their 
country
 honorably over the 
years. 
The idea that 
a homosexual, per se, 
constitutes







petition you to 
give  the homo-
sexual 
his full rights 
of
 citizenship by 
allowing
 him hi serve his 
country. 
"In the meantime,




awarding  of unde-
sirable  discharges






















































































 to change the lat.%,
 
but mnre important,
 they also are work-
ing to 










































































































































































Eolitor   SCOTT 
MOORE 
Advertising









What is Homecoming? 
In a strict 
sense, homecoming fle-
r 
; curs WileII a person returns to 
a place 
r; where
 he has previously spent a part 
of his life. In a 
general














 to the 
person,
 time 
; and place involved. 
To a student on vacation 
returning 
to hi. !untie for a brief stay, it is a 




latest  gii.sip 
and enjoy being 
with his 
To an adult, away from 
his home 
for a number 
of years,
 it is a 
time
 to 
the relatives. renew old acquaint-
ances and relit e memories. 
And 
finally, lit the alumnus return-
ing to his alma
 muter, it is a time for
 
reunions.  memories








--in most cases, a very 
pleasant and 
emotional  experience. 
Many people
 wonder why all the 
"fuss' is 
made over ttttt ecoming
what  makes it uniquely important to 
Guest 
Editorial 








































































































































































object  to the war in Viet 
Nam are 'very frustratedthere seems to 
he SI) little they can do to end the war. 
'reach.ins. marches, speeches, discussions, 
and dramatic techniques, sotne bordering 
on the ridiculous,  have been tried. 
The latest effort of 
protest is the call 
to boycott the Peace Corps. It is an arm 
ilo ...aloe U.S. government which guides 
our participation in the war in Viet Nam. 
"The sugar coating on the pill," the Peace 
Corps has been termed. The Peace Corps 
accomplishes
 good, the argument goes, but 




Included in the arguments is the charge 
that 
the Johnson
 edit t i ll istration
 is using 
the l'eace Corps as a drain to get "use" 
DM 
of activist); and help stop their 
protest  
of 
the  war in Viet Nam. 
We 
olon't
 doubt the 
administration  
would he more 
at




decided  to use 
their  energy in the 
l'eace 
Corps.
 However, in 
terms  of num-
bers. the protest












































 at 4 
p.m.  











ON NEW AND USED 
TYPEWRITERS.  
HUNDREDS  TO 















































































 3, /965 
SJS in 
Retrospect  
5 YEARS AGO 
After  back-to-back visits to 
San Jose by 
Presidential candidates,




 poll showed 
Nixon leading by a 
slim 4 per cent 
margin
 







Pat  Base, Rheua Nell 
Chase  and 
Pat.ti  Kaser were vying for 
Poly  Royal Queen 
to rule over 
festivities
 at the all -male 
Cal -
Poly campus. 
t5 TEARS AGO 
Queen 
Patty Burke, neon -lighted bands, 
underground football card bookie 
ring, and 
two closing minute touchdowns that defeated 












































































































































































































































































































































































 are in the 
Republi-
can 
party  and 
they
 are in it 
to




 look to 
John Lindsay's
 victory as 
an indication 
of a new 
loa,c to build from,
 the conserva-
tives see in 
W illiam Buckley's
 13 per cent 
a new 




aware, all of you who would
 rejoice 
to 
see  the battle won, for we 
shall yet 
win  the 
war. 
PA RTAN
 DA I LY 
I 
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This is the time
 to freshen up 
your 
suit supply 
...  while we 
feature a 
special  pre -holiday 
bonus
 event. Our 
complete suit 
stock on 





























1 find it only mildly
 amusing that the 
Aca-
demic Council has seen fit to pass a resolution
 
advocating that the 
faculty dress in "western 
garb"




 the same council 
last 
spring  voted down a proposal that the 
faculty
 dress in academic 




for the state colleges. 
The  "dignity" of aca-
demia was claimed to 
be at stake in the latter 
instance, but apparently moderation ill 
de-
fense  of Homecoming
 is no virtue. 
But gee, I wouldn't want to be labeled a 
spoil
-sport
 in this all-out 
effort  for student -
faculty -alumni
-team rapport. Indeed, I will 
gladly agree
 to drets as the 
driver of a mule 
team on Friday if the 
members  of the Aca-
demic Council 
who voted for this 
resolution 
will agree 
to dress as 
jackasses.  
James E. Watmon 
Assoelate 
Professor











The same "democracy" that the United 
States endeavors to take to Viet Nam with 
150,000 troops has been and always will be a 
mere idea of an ideal. Democracy has never 
existed as pure democracy in America or any 
place else, mainly because it can't. 
Democracy hasn't existed as pure democ-
racy because it would be a strain on both 
individuaj freedom and group 
survival;  there-
fore the democracy that
 Peterson (Thrust 
and Parry, Nov. 3) would have me die for 
in Southeast Asia is a limited 
democracy. 
This  is the limited democracy that almost 
completely  eliminated the American 
Indian,  
which ensalved the 
Negro  people while at 
the same 
time justifying an American 
Revo-
lution on 
the premise that all 




revoltttion  since there has been 
society 
has  been characterized by 
violence.  
This
 includes the Russian
 Revolution of 1917, 
and the Christian,
 English, American and 
French 
Revolutions  as 
well.  Christianity, 
Democracy,  and Communism, 
per
 se, do not 
kill; the real 
killer is man. 
For 
man believes that 
he himself has be-





 When conflicts arise, man
 
can 
assert that these conflicts IWO 
the  results 
of ideological 
differences;  yet the real con-
flict lies 
within  man 
himself.  
Southwest Asia 
is as remote to me as 
Southeast 
North  America. Because I am 
a 
Negro  I could go to both and 
my ilfe would 
be in danger. In 








 I don't live 
for. 
Why is it that the 
majority  of Americans 
would die 





but not America? 
The large amount






 happen to 
be different
 could be one
 of the answers.
 I 
suppose the concept
 of freedom of 
discrim-
ination is also 






I can imagine how




 the guns that 
we
 are shoot. 
ing at 
him  will bring him 
and Viet Nara 
"American
 Democracy."
 This could 
possibly 
be the best 
means  of promoting
 democracy. 




(this is America, after
 all); 
and believe
 in your 




 that your country is 
right. Yet, I 
warn you blind 
patriotism  could 
mean the 
annihilation of you,




said to separate man
 from the 
rest 
of the animals. Would you 
have me aban-
don
 this distinction or 
characteristic  to prove 









































































































































-floor Zoo" on the 
second floor of 
the old science 
building 




,,nd  wh,it 
might  
be a 
modern-day relative of the 
first creature to 
crawl  from the 
sea to the land. 
The 
dragon,  teii 
feet
 long, but 
LOWEST 
Gas Prices in San Jose 
Guaranteed Major Brand Gasoline
 
4fh & 
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14502 Big Basin \Say 867-3026
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growing at the rate of an inch a 
year, is a Golden 
Indian
 Monitor. 
Also on display is the "Out of 
Water Mud 
Skipper," a four -inch 
creature
 that is half -fish 
and half -
lizard. It looks like it can't de-
cide which it prefers. 
The Golden Indian Monitor is 
one of the smallest species of mon-
itors, which often grows 10 feet 
in 
lerwth  
and weighs 300 pounds. 
The SJS specimen is from North -
OM 
India  and 
is 
under  observation 
by the 11:ology Department. Little 
is known about the yellow lizard 
except that it eats smalj mammals 
and birds and seems ko be con-
tinually exploiting for a way to 
escape its glass cage. 
The Mud Skipper, from India 
and Polynesia 
gets its name from 
its habit of skipping among the 
roots of trees 
in swamps. It res-
pirates through the
 "plexus" a 
tail -like organ which 
contains ca-
pillaries that exchange oxygen for 
carbon 
dioxide.  The Skipper iSk a 
true fish which is 
quite  common 
in the India -Australian waters. 
Arabic Talks 
Twenty
 Army, Air Force and 
FBI agents from 
the Monterey 
Defense  Language Institute 
will
 
conduct conversations in Arabic 
with members of the 
Arab -Amer-
ican Club today from 10:30 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. in Cafeteria A and B. 
Farouk Mawlawi, 
west -coast di-
rector of Arab Information Cen-
ter will 





 at the 
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 11 
at 3:30 p.m. in 










 Far -East 
Asian  
editor of Ramparts 
magazine,  dis-
cussed the formation of  U.S. atti-
tudes and values toward the Viet 
Nam situation from World War 
II until the French 
debacle  at 
Dienbienphu in 1954. 
Scheer, sponsored by the SJS 
Democratic Club, spoke to an 
overflow crowd of 200
 Wednesday 
afternoon in Centennial Hall. 
His lecture, first of a three-part 
series by 
the author and lecturer 
on the contemporary
 history of 
Viet Nam, included a brief analy-
sis of the 
country's
 history prior 
to














Communists  in 1954. 
Paul 
O'Farrell,





as "academic" in 






 in a 
classroom 
situation  rather 
than 
at
 a rally -type 
affair,






Viet  Nam," 
said 
O'Farrell.












Scheer,  in 




toward  Viet 
Nam 
as 
one  of unfamiliarity
 with the 
embattled 











 to the 






in the mid -fifties in 








The crowning of 
Betty  Lou 
Mathes at the Coronation
 Ball 




Originally, there were 25 con-
testants. On Oct. 11, interviews
 
were
 given by the judges and a 
Judges Tea was given 
in 
the cafe-
teria A a day later 
Following 
the four
 half hour 
teas, the judges narrowed down 
the contestants to 
10
 candidates 
who appeared in a fashion show 
for 
the student body 
Oct,  18. 
One of the qualifications 
each 
entrant in the contest had to fol-
low 
was being sponsored by any 
campus living center or organiza-
tion. 
She must also 
have  completed 
two 










 sponsored by the Chess 
Club 
Thursday




 to participate must regis-
ter by Tuesday in the Activities 





Wayne  Fields. Fields 
maY 
be 
contacted  at 248-2361 be-
tween 











at SJS with a 
2.0 
average. 
The  entrant couldn't hold  
any off
-campus  beauty 
title at the 
time of eqtry and must follow 
instructions
 
of the contest to the 
last detail. 








 on Oct. 18-19. They
 were 
Linda Eckberg, 
Betty  Lou Mathes, 
Lynne Nibbe, 













president,  faculty mem-
bers 
and students 
will  discuss the 
roie of modern 
women at the 
AWS 
meeting on Wednesday, 
Nov.  9. 
The meeting
 will be in Cafeteria
 
A and
 B from 3:30-5 p.m. 
Dr.  Cornelia Tomes, 
associate  
dean of students, 
will be modera-
tor. 




will be Dr. Jo Ann Martin, 
assist-








Mrs. Patt Motta, president of 
Dames; Miss Kathy Sportello,
 
member of Spartan Spears; Mrs. 
Jeanne Powell, president of Theta 
Sigma Phi; and Miss Martha 
Brown, member of Alpha Lambda 
Delta.
 
Panelists will discuss "Phyllis
 
McGinley's
 Glory of Housewifery 
















































 next lecture, slated for 
Wednesday,  
2:30 p.m. in 
CH226,  
will deal with final
 U.S. re -in-
volvement  decisions from 1954 
through 1964, 
just prior to the 
large scale bombings 
and increased 







 will attempt to ex-
plain, again 































SJS this summer. 




awarded a grant of 
$39,440
 to 







college  math 
teachers. 
Dr. 
I.ange and Dr. 
Gerald  Pres-
ton 
professor  of 
math, will 
teach 





 will be 




mathematics  and 
education. 




according to Dr. 
Lange, 








improve  their ability 
to 
interest students 




will be the third 
consecu-
tive












Goal  Set 






 be held Wednes-
day from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the 
Catholic  Women's 
Center,  5th and 
E. San Fernando
 Streets, AFROTC' 
Staff  Sergeant Ernesto Ortega.
 
chairman of the drive, 
announced. 
The drive is 
sponsored by the 
SJS Air Force ROTC, Sigma 
Kappa
 and the Community Service 
Board. 
Interested students
 may sign 
up for blood 
donations  or obtain 
information from booths on Sev-
enth Street and in 
front of Spartan 
Bookstore. 
All
 blood donations  
are 
credited  
to the SJS Blood 
Credit  Group 
and
 may be used
 when needed 
by any SJS student or members 
of 
his immediate family. The 
drive's 
goal  is 350 pints. 
The drive has no connection 
with 'the group soliciting blood for 
'soldiers in Viet Nam, Ortega 
noted. 




 of Medicare for 
Health  Workers and Hospitals" 
will be discussed today by Fred-
erick
 C. LeRocker, hospital ad-
ministrator at 
Santa  Clara County 
Hospital and Medical 
Center.
 
LeRocker will speak at 1 p.m. 
in PER280. His appearance
 is 
sponsored by the faculty of the 
SJS Nursing Department. 





received his M.A. degree at the 
University of  Minnesota. 





























point of view, why there
 




 in Viet 
Nam, and 
what led to the 
formation of the 
National  Liberation Front 
over 
there." O'F'arrell said. 
The 
final  



















































 8:30 p.m. 
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
 
Tickets S4.50, 3.50. 2.50 
Af: San Jose Box
 Office 
40 W. 
San Carlos St 
295-0888  
Tit 
kW d sr 
















day of Elias P. Gulicaumle, inventor of 
the Pneumatic Pizza and the Electric 
Pigeon. l'his gala event uill take place at 
the Pizza Haven 
beginning  at 11:30 a.m. 
e%ery day from now on. Wow, 
what a 
celebration! Dancing
 on the streets! Kleig 
lights! Wonderful! 
If you are unable to attend. call 295-3805 
and the Pizza Haven %till .Iclier part of 
the excitement tin 
the form of Pizza, 
Cokes












Break  ! ! 
at Holiday Billiards 
 POOL
  SNOOKER 
 BILLIARDS 
(All New Brunswick Tables) 
Tournament




FREE on Sunday 
WHEN
 ACCOMPANIED BY MALE PARTNER 
this ad 
good for 50c 


















4cPARTAN  DULY 
Fridny 





UP TO 95°,0 
OFF 
Town & Country \, j_ 
Stevens Creek & 
Winchester  



















a return match with the Uni-
on the 
mind  of the 
Spartan  




 to Berkeley  
The 
revenge  will be for a 10-9 
defeat administered by the Bears 
when  they came 
to the 
Spartan 
tank  three weeks ago, The loss 
started a three -game SJS losing 
skein that 




game was won as Terry 
Miller tipped 
in a goal with 
15 
seconds to go in 
the contest after 
four SJS goals were 
called back 
due to fouls
 in the final
 quarter. 
This background 










than the last round. 
Bill Parker
















































































does  not 
think  the 
foul 
situation
 will be 
as 































 and Sun. 
 The 
Cal  IV 
Thurs.














































































by Jam, 8,-,.:011 
SWITCHING ROLESSophomore Steve Hoberg 
(45), known 
mainly for his offensive tactics, is 
shown  here defending in fhe 
UCLA 
contest















 will try 
to 
shake
 off the 
bad luck 
that  has 
plagued 
them
















































s F Civic Aud. 
8 p m All 
Seats 
Reserved 
4.00, 3.50, 2.50 
On Sale Now! 
S.F. Downtown Ctr. 
Bos  Offic, Mason 
St , PR S-2821. Oakland San Jose. 
Boa offic San Jose 
Shorrnan,Clay
 
(Mail Orders to S.F. Dwnhvn. Ch. 
Roc Off.Please Send SelhAddressed, 
Stamped














PAN1 ES IN NORTH
 AMERICA - AN 
AFFILIATE OF 
S TANDAFtD 0 L 

















Pan American is 






 in the exploration for







majors  in GEOPHYSICS, 
PHYSICS,
 
MATH, and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING for important posi-
tions in 












avaiiable  at the Placement Cen-
ter. 
Sign up 
for  an 
interview  
and  see 
what








Highway 101. Smith has organized 
a car caravan to meet which
 will 
organize  in front of the Men's Gym 
at 2:45 
p.m.  




















 them the 
over-
whelming  favorite








 hopes, fell 
before
 the balanced 
Spartan seven 
in both 
the  Sacramento 
State In-
vitational






tomorrow,  when they 
take 
on the University of the Pa-
cific in Stockton. 
UOP, which is slated
 to become 
a full-fledged member of the 
NCISC next 
year,  has a record of 
four wins and
 four losses on the 
season, and boasts a team consist-





Pizarro and Juan 
Flores,
 and halfbacks 
Erwin Gue-
vara 
and Ciro Santamaria are 
rated by SJS coach Julie 
Menen-
dez as the 
Tigers'  outstanding 
performers.
 
The Spartans were the victims 
of some unfortunate breaks 




 they lost 2-1 even 
though  
they controlled the
 ball during 





for their defensive work, empha-
The Spartans have 
also beat sizing that Canabou is just a 




 should he a great 
help to the team during the next 
versity of 
Pacificthe  meet's 
two
 years. 
other entrydoesn't pose much of 
Menendez also 
said
 that fullback 
a 
threat.  
Heros Esrailian, who 
missed the 
The Santa Teresa Course is 10 Cal 
contest because of a badly cut 













a hair -line fracture of the nose 














champions  coach 
Yosh 
Uchida  has produced. 
SJS judo team 
begins
 1965-66 com-
The meet will be in the 
judo 
petition tonight at 7 
against an 
practice mom of the 
Men's Gym, 
alumni team headed by many of 






breed of shoe so 
relaxed  you have tu tie
 it on. 
But once on 
you're  off in hand rubbed 
black or mulberry 
Shangri Llama calf.
 Rand Shoes $12.95 
to S20.95. 
Budget 
not  up to Rand. 
young man7Ask





to tin in 
iiiir  
shoes?MostotArnettca























2057 El Camino Real Santo Clara, Calif 
THE









 NOVEMBER  22 
FOR 
Junior Accountant
   
$583-$644 
Junior  Engineer   
676- 746 


















 4th and 
Santa  Clara 
CY 2-7726 
Complete  
















































 Neal.   S2.95
 
Extra  
I :iit   
3.95 
Sirloin   
2.75 
Club Steak




Steak   
3.50 
Small  
Steak    
1.35 

















Fridays  and 
Saturdays
 




























S.J.S.  Repp." 
Designed  by Ld Mosher
 (S.J.S. 
'52) A 
Mo5her's  Ltd. 
oxclusivo
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Country 
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By JEFF STOCKTON 
Daily Sports Editor 
Football
 fans will see 
something
 
new in tomorrow night's Home-
coming 
contest  at Spartan Sta-
dium between SJS and the Uni-
viersity of Pacific  an extra 
ambulance.  
The Spartan gridders, with two 
stars 
declared  out for the 
season  
this week,
 and several others
 ill 
or injured, will limp
 to battle 
against the Tigers. 
Coach Harry Anderson's crew, 
seeking its fourth straight win, will 
go with the same high scoring 
backfield that de f ea 
ted New 
Mexico 27-7 last 
week.  
Quarterback Ken Berry, only 
Y2 yards away 
from  the 3,000 yard 
career  passing 
yardage
 mark, will 
be 
throwing  into the 
UOP sec-
ondary to flanker 
Ben  Ward, split -
end 










"The man for whom the piano 
was  invented" 
FRI. EVE.
 NOV. 19 
at 
8:30  at San Jose Civic Auditorium 
Tickets: $4.50,
 $4.00. 53.50, $3.00, 5.250 
On Sale at WENDELL WATKINS BOX OFFICE 
in 
Sherman  Clay (Downtown) 89 So. First St. 293.6552 
With 
Mail  Order, Send Stomp.d addre,sed envelooe 





We are  waiting to serve you this Homecoming
 Weekend 
with 
gourmet dishes that have no equal in San Jose. Park 
your 
ear in our
 own private lot and 
route  in, relax, and 
enjoy the 
delightful
 atmosphere of Bohannon's. 






 Jose State 
Alumni  
from THE
 WARDROBE, Store for
 Men, Headquarters for 
Famous 
Name Brands of Fine 
Men's Wear. 







square...in  this 



















UNTIL  9 
Baggy 








STORE FOR MEN 
Downtown, San Joss 
Sin. 1925 




Mexico last week as "fantastic." 
"He 




just don't coach into a 
boy like 
when
 he dodged two tacklers 
and
 
found Kellogg alone in the end 
zone for 




Charley Harraway will start a 
fullback and Bob Parlasca,
 sick 




to run and 
thrm
 




blocking," Anderson re 
marked. 




SJS is composed 
of tackles Ri), 
Lychak and 










 the SJS groun
 
game
 with 385 
yards in 96 
carric 



























group.  The 
show




all  students 
are  urged 
to come early. 




































































































































































































































 for the 
Spartan  gridders
 
tomorrow  night 
when SJS 
tangles  with 
the  University























Cal  Poly ISLO) scored
 three 
quick touchdowns 
in the first quar-
ter and then 
coasted behind the
 
running of Wayne Monaco to 
trounce the SJS frosh 31-14 yes-
terday in Spartan Stadium. 
The Mustang freshmen led 25-14 
at halftime and 
scored  the final 
touchdown
 in the second half on 
a 71 -yard punt return by Monaco. 
The 
Spartababes
 tallied their  
touchdowns on a 95 -yard kickoff 
return by halfback Danny Ander-
FRATERNITY 
CHAMPS  
ATO edged SAE 6-0 
yesterday 





 on a touch-
down pass from quarterback 
Bill Ardis to end Banos Bran-
non. 
son in the first quarter and a 
blocked punt recovery in the end 
zone by fullback Jeff Baker in the 
second period. 
Quarterback Russ Munson re-
ceived a hard rush by the visiting 
frosh 




46 yards in losses. 
Spartababe coach John 
Webb 
attributed the losses to ineffective 
blocking by the offensive line. 
Munson completed three of 
eight passes for 17 yards. In the 
second half reserve signal -caller 
John Dyer hit 
for nine in 12 tries 
for 52 yards but couldn't get 
across a score. 
Anderson picked up 32 yards 
rushing on 14 carries while Baker 










































 earn the right
 to 
face 












regular  season 
play, racked up its 
lone six -pointer 
on a 
pass




Them,  which went 











semi-final  contest. 
Lou Basile tallied
 two touch-
downs for the 
winners, scoring one 
on a pass reception 




THREE -SPORT STAR 
Cross-country mentor 
Me r v 
Smith was 
a football, basketball 
and track letterman
 at Modesto 
High, ranking third among 
letter 
winners
 in his four years 
there.  
At Modesto 
Junior  College, he 
was a 
member  of the 
nationally -
touted 1956 
Modesto track squad, 
but broke his leg





 came to San Jose 
State,  
being 






1957 and 58. 
Ya' Gotta Have Hope! 
Miles & Miles of HOPE ... 





Travel with him on el'ery 
muintoi s step of the 
way 
he led over 70.000.000 





showing of his memorable  
junket of joy 
for our boys 
in Vietnam. Recorded 
during 





















World  of Excltensent on 
CADET  Records 
(Chess
 Prod. Corp., 









a bad day for 
workouts at 
Spartan Stadium for 
the 
varsity




injuries and the flu. 
Rick Gaul, defensive halfback 
and offensive flanker,
 suffered an 
injury






start tomorrow night for the Spar-
tans, sat on 
the sidelines with 
tonsilitis.
 The only offensive 
half-
back the team had for practice 
on Wednesday was Bobby 
Trujillo. 




















State  of 






advancement opportunities, and. 


































































for proper contact 
FRONT END 


















where  the 
expetita

























Ladies' or Men's 
$1188 
Your choice of 
famous Clinton Watches in gold or chrortlal 
tone with white or black dial face. 
Ladies',
 silk cord with 
clasp; 
Men's,
 matching leather 
strap.  Shock Resistant. Im-
ported. 
Waterproof*.  
*As long as case, 
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 amounting to $156.900 
have been granted to SJS 
for  its 
fourth academic year mathematics 
institute. 
The grant for the 1966,67 aca-
demic year was made by the Na-
tional Science Foundation. 
The SJS institute, one of 60 
nationally, helps 
secondary teach-
ers of mathematics improve the 
of their teaching and pre-
p:II CS them to instruct 
fellow  
teachers in the latest trends in 
mathematics.  
Dr. Max Kramer, professor 
of 
mathematics and education 
and 




graduates of the 
past two 
academic years 










With fatherly wisdom King Solomon 
advises a son, 
"Keep your heart with 
all diligence, for out of the heart 
are the 
issues of life." (Pi °verbs 
4:23) The "heart" as 
the Bible uses the 
term,  makes reference
 to the inner man, 
to the 
deepest center of 
being  and personal 
identity within 
us. It is 
from
 the heart, the 
Bible says, that all 
issues of 
life pour forth, 
like water from a 
spring.
 
A look at human
 society and






 us to agree
 with  the 
Prophet 
Jeremiah:  "The 
heart is 
deceitful;  above






who  can understand it." (Jere-
miah
 17:9) Jesus 
Christ  said, "Hear 
and
 understand: not 
what goes into the mouth defiles a man, but what comes
 
out, this defiles 
a man.... Do you not see that 
whatever  
goes into the mouth passes 
into the stomach, and so passes
 
on? But what comes out of the mouth proceeds from +he 
hear+, and this defiles a man.
 For out of the heart come 
evil
 thoughts, murder, adultery, fornication, theft, false 
witness, slander. These 
are  what defile a man." (Matthew 
15:10-20) 
Does this diagnosis reveal
 that you have a case of 
heart 
+rouble?
 Jesus Christ, the great Physician, special-
izes in heart 
surgery and rebuilding
 of +he inner 
man.  It is 
He who 
says,  "I will sprinkle 
clean water upon 
you,  and you 
shall be clean from all 
your  uncleannesses, and from all 
your
 
idols I will cleanse
 you. A new hear+ I will give 
you  and a 
new
 spirit I will 
put within 
you;
 and I will 




+he heart of stone
 and give you 
a heart of flesh.
 
And I 
will  put my Spirit 
within you  and 
cause  you to walk 
in my 
statutes  and be 
careful
 to observe my 
ordi-
nances  ... " (Ezekiel 18:25-27)
 
God charges 
no fees for His 
self -giving love: 
rather 
He has paid 
the  full price 
Himself
 that you 
might  be 
healed:
 "If any one is in 
Chris+ he is a new 
crea+ion,  old 
things 
have  passed away 
behold all things 
are become 
new 
... for our 
sake the 
God  has made
 Jesus 
Christ
 to be 


























All Interviews are held in the 
Placement Center, ADM234. Ap-
pointment isignups begin on Tura-
days for compa.ny interviews the 
following week. January grads 







trical engineering, physics at M.S. 
level, electronic interest, physics 
at B.S. level with industrial elec-
tronics majors 
for positions in re-
search, design, development, analy-
sis in the fields of satellites, mis-
siles, radara, computers, micro-
waves, semi -conductors, nucleon-




ics, materials science, field engi-
neering, engineering writing, etc. 
Must be a U.S. 
citizen.  Male or 
female. Arca of work is Los An-
geles. 































ANNOUNCEMENTS III  





HAVE YOU BEEN WAITING FOR A 
'60 RENAULT? NOW! 
29' 
MGA SUPERCHARGER,
 Judso L  















 8:ue. F) 
0.D. Wires. Over 5400 
inv.















 r ! 576r!
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FOR SALE 121 
COMPLETE HI.F1 SYSTEM 
To buy, sell, rent or 
announce
 anything, 
lust fill out and clip 
this handy order 
blank. 
Send to Spartan Daily 
CLASSIFIEDS, 
1206, San lose State 
College, 













For Sale  
(3)
 













(] Transportation (9) 
Name
   






-CARPETS.   




$250 PER HOUR 
PLUS 



























MALE STUDENT. ,rendant at 










MIDDLE AGE WOMAN FOR HOUSE-











I tit 1 wtnrri 1 
nye. n wk. 
one 










 1429 aft. 2:30. 
SLEEPING 
ROOM  FOR 
YOUNG  COL-
LEGE MAN. Call 293 
4432.  
VANTED: 2 GIRLS TO SHARE
 HOUSE 
W/ONE OTHER. 293.2320 or 297-7893. 
MARIA CANE CONTRACT. Must sell 
now! Desperate! Call 298.2861. 
1 OR 2 GIRLS TO 
SHARE NICE 




ATTRACTIVE  RM. IN NICE 
HOME. For young  man. Linen furn. 484 
S. 13th. 293.2711. 
MALE. DOUBLE ROOM. Kit. 
priv.  267 
S. 12th. 297-9679 or 294.3326. 
SPACIOUS NEW APT. FOR 3. Split
 
bath. All elec. kit. Lrq. closets. Snack 
bar. Close. 
439 S. 4th. 286.4442.  
UNAPPD. MALE 
HSING.  Lrq. rms. for 
2. 




Large  patio. Call 293-
9877.













HAVE  A 
MOTORCYCLE?
 Then get 
ENDURO. S.A.E. 40wt.
 motor oil. Con-
venient 6.pack of 6 
oz. cans $1.75. Call 
298.7765
 aft. 4:30. 
Rm 
BOARD  












ATES. I qet 
my















25c a line 
Five 
times 
20c a line 
Ilines $1.00 51.50 $2.00 
3 lines 1.50 2.25 3.00 
4 lines 
2.00
 3.00 4.00 
5 
lines 
















Lech  Line) 
Address
    









 FOR STUDENTS. 
Chet Bailey. 




 thesis, etc. Pica 
nlectrir.. 243.6313. 
TYPING. All kinds. IBM 





FOR STUDENTS: Boys or girls. 

















 IBM ELECTRIC. 
Call



















 69 S. 
10th.  Phone 208-
























check.  Make chock
 out to 
Spartan
 
Dily  Classifieds. 
 Phone 
2944414, Ext. 2405 




industrial  engineering 
ma-
jors 






































 a.m.. in front 
of













tion. All members 
must attend. 
SUNDAY 
Newman Choir, 8 p.m.. Newman
 
Center.  79 S. 
Fifth  St., all 
stu-
dents interested
 in singing are 
welcome. 
Tri-C, forum 
9:45 a.m., seminar 
5:45 p.m., 













 regular business meeting. 
MONDAY 
Humanists  on 

















(11162 regular meeting. 
TUESDAY 
Student Peace Union, 3:30 p.m., 
CH166, election confirnuition; gen-
eral meeting and counseling
 on 





A and B, guest speaker, Farouk 
Mawlawrie to speak on Jordan 
conflict. 
Tickets on Sale 





















































 5:30 p.m. Holy Communion 
Thursday  7 a.m. Holy Communion 
of 
Chapel








pmfessors ai .,lifornitt 
State k 
College
 tit Lips Angeles 
want
 to k 




rate them as teachers, they 
can ; 
purchase










 t tll pIsifessors if sZ' 
students think their 
lectures are ss., 
good tind if 











intents from other 
colleges is that 
the 
Cal  State at 
I,A  booklet 
marks  
the first
 time students and
 faculty " 
have
 worked 
together  to 
compile,
 
'such a list. 
il.S. Steel Corporation: engineer-
ing 
except  chemical 
engineering, 










































liberal  arts 
for















 Area of 
work  is the 
West Coast or Bay 
Area but must 
be 



































 work is statewide.
 






 arts or busi-
ness majors 







be a U.S. 

















 trainee for 
performance  





leges anti universities 
for  the de-
partment of 
defense I. Must he a 
U.S. 
citizen.  Male or 
female.
 Area 
of work is Denver. 
Seattle, Salt 
Lake City 







engineering,  chemist r y, 
physics
 majors for positions as 
field 
engineer  - fire 
protection.
 
Must be a U.S. citizen.
 Male or 
I ,` 
female.












approach  is sii- 
sss 
perior
 to others since it 






































perfect place to 
take  
Nour 
(late for a bite before the 
HOMECOMING  GAME 
A hillier 
111 ,1111`  
lit I'm' breakfast or lunch or 
dinner  you 
will like our prices 
and,













 DAILY 7:30 a.m.
 to 8 p.m. 
1.78






























  Millt4rv 
Airplane   11.711ccile 











terms  of its potential for 
dynamic 
career 












 for the future, together with 
the professional climate it offers 
for  the 
development of your individual capabilities. 
Boeing, which  in 1966 completes 50 years 
of 
unmatched  aircraft innovation and pro-
duction, offers you career opportunities as 
diverse as 
its extensive and varied back-
log. Whether your 
interests  lie in the field 
of commercial jet airliners of the
 future or 
in space -flight technology, you can find at 
Boeing an opening
 which combines profes-
sional challenge and long-range
 stability. 
The men of Boeing are 
today pioneering 
evolutionary advances in 
both  civilian and 
military aircraft, as well as in space pro-
grams of such historic importance as 
America's first moon landing. 
Missiles, 
space vehicles, gas turbine 
engines,
 trans-
port helicopters, marine 
vehicles  and basic 
research are other
 areas of Boeing activity. 
There's a spot where your talents can 
mature and grow at Boeing, in research, 
design, 
test, manufacturing or administra-
tion. The 
company's position as world 
leader
 in jet transportation provides a 
measure 
of
 the calibre of people with 










 participation in the 
company
-paid 
Graduate  Study Program
 at 
leading colleges




We're looking forward to meeting engi. 





visit  to 
your 
campus.
 Make an 
appointment  now 








Variablesweep wing design for the nation's 












 Boeing is building























HOMECOMING HOLDUPMasked Don Betando, associate
 professor of in-




 hold up the stage float for parade inspection. Caught in 
the ambush are (top) Jim Deble, who built the stagecoach, Nancy Hart, and 







""' SAN JOSE 
STATE  COLLEGE 
Mrs. Mary Gilbert, assistant professor of physical 
education.  Walter Konishi, 
assistant professor of education and faculty adviser, Lucia Areias, and Bill 
Honey  
watch the action from inside. 
Photo by Stave Stan: 
Homecoming




/4 DIANE TELESCO 
When Homecoming began in 
1948, it was a fraction of the 
activity and
 fun it is now. 
The 
functions held were a 
small rally dance, 
a house dee-
oral   
contest, a 
foot  
hal I game 



















for  the campus and a queen 
for the Spartan Daily. The Photo 
Editor Bob Hemingway found out 
that one 
of the candidates 
Virginia Bower, 
had been a Rose 
Bowl
 queen. Assuming 
she would 
tvin, Hemingway
 had a large cut 
of her made fnr the 
front  page. 
The Homecoming



































the  Men's Gym, Jeff Con-




replace  the traditional 
bonfire 
rally,  the dance will fol-
low a 
rally  on Seventh Street 
which begins at 8 p.m. 
Grand Marshal Charles Gubser, 
(R-Gilmy), and Homecoming 




 at the rally. 
























 They also 
played  
twice  







 the Raiders 
at San 
Jose 







 a West 
Coast tour of California and Ore-
gon. 






cates won first place
 in the 1965 
San 
Mateo Teen-age World's Fair 
Battle  of the Bands. Ninety-six 
hands competed in the contest. 
Their 
first  release was "Prepare 
for Love," 




the cut and needea a 
redson  to 
run it. So Virginia 
Bower became 






1950 festivities saw the
 ASB 
spending $200 for their 
float, the 
bonfire insured 
for $1 million by 
Lloyd's
 of London and the first
 
elections by the 
students of the 
Homecoming Queen. 
The song "Homecoming" was 
sung




In 1952, "Sparta Serenade," the 
first Homecoming Variety Show, 
WaS held.
 The parade down First 
Street
 drew 20,000 spectators, 
and 
Sigma Epsilon provided art added 
attraction 
with
 a flagpole sitter. 
The Spartans won their fifth con-
secutive Homecoming game by 
beating Brigham Young, 44-27. 
OPEN RIVALRY
 
Open rivalry between the Col-
lege
 of the Pacific 
(now  University 
of the 
Pacific)





























Charles  olitobser 
arrives on 
campteo.  








Seenth  Street-110111er  
ing 
Grand  Marshal, 
queen,
 Cheer Leaders.
 Song Iiirk 
presented.  
9 
p.m.Dance  in Mom's 
1:otoniiisic toy the






 NTV Channel I I  
1:30 11.M.Illommoming
 
parade  begins  











7 p.m.l'OP game 




only did they 
paint the 
CaM-




retaliated  by kid-
naping two coedsthe head song 
leader and a fraternity queen from 




beat the Tigers, 7-6. 
The excitement during the 1954 
Homecoming was the game with 
Stanford. 
SJS heti played 
Stanford 12 
times since 1900 and had lost every 
game. But 1954 saw the first SJS 
victory





 highlight of 1954 was 
the queen candidate 
who appeared 
before ASB 
Judiciary  and was 
sentenced 
to two hours of work 
in 
the 
Activities  Office 
for displaying 
posters more 
than  '73 hours before 








Game Pact for 
the SJS-
COP  game WRS signed 
hetween the 
mayor of San 
Jose,  George A. 
Stettin',  and 








that  (1) the 
mayor  
of the losing 
eity WaS to ride 
on a 
mount
 of the winning mayor's
 
choice; (2)
 the queen 
of the losing 
college 
was  to he 
pulled




 the mayor 
of the losing city 














 win, but after 











 down the streets 
of 
Stockton















Carli  chose a 
manure spread-
er 





black  dress, 
hat and gloves 
were courtesy of 
the Stockton 
Good Will. 
Seriousness was the keyword 
in 1956, and no 
humorous floats 
were allowed in the Homecoming 
parade. The Spartans incurred an-
other loss, 35-26,
 to the University 
of Denver. 
The 1957 Homecoming saw a 
turnout of 45,000 for the 
parade 
which included
 25 floats. 
Special permission had 
to be ob-
tained  fmm the San Jose
 City 
Council to hold 
the  parade at 5 
p.m. 
Merchants did not 
approve 
of closing half an hour 
early.  That 
year
 also brought






At the 1959 Homecoming game 








 They were so 
popular  












 and Olympic 
traek
 star was elected 
Home-
coming  queen in 1960. She was 
Marylee Rao anti 
had won the title 
of the most beautiful athlete in 











-old frit-Abell star who grad-
uated from KIS in 1901, when it 
was still known 
as Sen Jose Nor-
mal School. 
The half-time
 show WAS termed
 
"spectartilar"  by the Spartan 
Daily. It 






marching. a chorus line, 
a float 
pulled by "slaves" 
and  the presen-






Them" WRS the 
thetne
 of the ilomeenming Parade 
in 1962. A float named "Spardi, 










SAN JOSE,  CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1965 
Spartan
 Roundup Arrives 
Campus Generates 
Wild 
West  Flavor 
The SJS campus will generate 
the flavor and atmosphere 
of the original 
1857 SJS studentseven 
if
 a little wild and un-
realisticallyas
 it heads full -force into 




 this year's westem theme,
 the Homecoming 
Committee has designated
 today as "western 
dress"  day. 
Students  and faculty 
alike  have been asked 
to hop on 
the bandwagon and come 
dressed  as Hopalong Cassidy, Annie 










































 off to a 
quick 






led by the 
outstanding  
individual 







 the ball 
16
 times for 
'77 
yards. 
Engel  burst up 
the middle for 
21 
yards and the 
Spartans'  first tally 
of 
the game 
early  in the 
initial  
quarter.  
His  other score
 came in 
the 
third period on 
a three yard 
plunge. 
Bill 













Harraway added the 
final
 tally on a one yard effort. 
Two
 
years  ago the Spartans lost 
to Arizona State 21-19 in a thriller 
before 22,000 
spectators. 
Down 21-13 going 
into the final 
quarter, the Spartans 
drove  back 
to score but Ken Berry overthrew
 
Bob Bonds in the end zone in the 
try 
for  a two-point conversion. 
In the final moments of the
 
game, Rich Tetley attempted a 
54 -yard field goal that fell short. 
The first SJS 
Homecoming was 
played in 1948 at 
Spartan
 Stadium 
against St. Mary's. 
The best years for Spartan 
homecomings were 
1950-54 when 
SJS won five in a row, including 
a win over 
Stanford. 
figure. 
Hutchins said that today's 
"western dress" day was intended 
"to 
create a lot more spirit on 
campus." 
"We hope 
it will have 
a uni-
fying effect on the 
students
 and 
faculty," he added. 
This year's 
western theme was 
chosen last semester, shortly after 
the 
Homecoming Conunittee had 
begun work in 
April,  Hutchins 
said. 
Chosen in what the committee 
members call "brain -storming" 
sessions, the western theme sug-
gested  colorful activities and col-
orful floats. 
In 1963, coinciding 
with the rage 
for folk -music, a pre -game Hoote-
nanny was held. 
Grand  Marshal 
for Homecoming was Dr. Carl 
Duncan, a member of the SJS 
staff for 22 years.
 Homecoming 
butons were 
sold depicting the 
coming 
game
 with the University 












 in 1948, 





 will be a 
Seventh  
Street Rally 
and a dance in 
the 
Men's  Gym scheduled 
tonight at 




that he was unable
 
to acquire use of the Santa 
Clara  
County 
Fairgmunds, where the 
bonfire had traditionally been held. 
Fire regulations require 
a radius 
of 1,000 feet of clear space
 for 
the bonfire, Conway said, and an-
other suitable site could
 not be 
found.
 
Mark Hutchins, homecoming 
committe chairman, expressed dis-
appointment that there would be 
no bonfire, but said that the 
Syndirates, the band playing at 



















 Game at 
Spartan  Stadium.
 
























NDI  ROYSDON 
...1111 DanY start Writer 
It was 







































Betty Lou Mathes! 




Blornquist,  1964 
















 to the 
new queen 
as she 
descended  onto 




















proceeding  the 
waltz. Miss Mathes was swamped 
with congratulations
 from her 
royal court and admirers. 
Most 
of the candidates 
said that 
up until 
the night of the 
corona-
tion, they 
didn't have much time
 
to think 








 along with 
their 
escorts,  waited 
upstairs
 ner-
vously fur the clock
 to strike 10:30. 
Finally it was
 time. The 
coeds  
and their esrnrts 
started  down the 
hall

































dressed in a 
white 




 took the 









fmm Santa Clara, and 
entered the archway. 
Following I.inda 







 with her 
escort  Bob McBride, 
senior  so-
ciology major. 
Lynne  Nibbe, dressed 
in a black -
beaded top 
with a black 
crepe 
skirt, followed with
 her escort Rix' 
Perth, an Alpha Tau
 Omega.
 Kris 
Oxsen, a Kappa 







was escorted by 
Mike 
Freed. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. 
Ending  the 









bodice.  She 
was  escorted 
by Bruce 
Kmgstad,  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 


















































Rank  of 17 
Queens
 
With  her 
coronation
 Iasi r'i 
'day 
evening, 














candidate  Miss Kris berg, 
Lynne  Nibbe, 
and  Linda Eckberg,
 also part 
Oxsen straightens the diamond -studded crown of the queen's court, 
look
 on. Each of the candi-
on 
the  head of the new 
Homecoming Queen, dates was
 presented a trophy 
and bouquet of 
Miss Betty Lou
 Mathes. The 
Misses 
Judy



















in 1948 was 




Gaynelle was a five foot,
 five inch, 
brown -eyed brunette 
journalism 





 took the title in 
1949  as the second Homecoming 




Patty Burke, sponsored by Delta 
Gamma, reigned as queen in 1950. 
Sigma Kappa had 
another 
brown -eyed brunette winner in 
1951 when it sponsored Barbara 
Kelley, 20 -year -old education ma-
jor from Hayward. 
A 21 -year -old senior music and 
education major from Santa Rosa, 
Patsy Liefrinck, reigned 
as queen 
in 1952. She was sponsored by the 






 ism, was sponsored by 
Kappa Kappa
 Gamma. 
In 1954, Joan 
Dalton,  sponsored 
by 
Delta Sigma Phi, 
reigned  as 
queen. 
The first, 




San  Josean 
to
 wear the 
crown. was 
Barbara  Dale 
in 1955. 
The 












































The 1965 Homecoming Queen, 
Betty Lou Mathes, is 
convinced 
her 
campus  apartment is 
haunted  
by lucky spirits. She has 
already 
reported her suspicions






It seems that 
by coincidence 
the comely Miss 





year's Homecoming Queen 
Mary  
Blomquist occupied. This may start 















Also coincidently, both girls have 
been member of the Band Aides 
and were 
sponsored by the Spar-
tan 
Band  when elected 
Homecom-
ing Queen. 

















the  Coronation Ball 
last Friday
 night. 
She completed her 
first queenly 
duty 
when she and her court
 helped 
judge 
Homecoming  window dis-
plays 
of downtkiivn 
shops.  ori Tues-
day and Thursday. 
Miss Mathes
 was also in attend-
ance at the Grand Marshal Ban-
quet given in honor of Charles 
Gubser, R -Gilroy,
 last night at the 
Villa Felice




 Mathes will 
reign over the Homecoming Pa-
rade. She 
will
 ride on the 
Queen's  
float constructed by the Home-
coming Committee. 
Finally, she 
will  be officially 
presented to the student body by 
Representative Gubser at the half 





it off, both 
Mary's  and 
Betty





and  Homecoming 
activi-





 there since , 
Betty  Lou, unlike 
short, blonde I 
Mary 
Blomquist,  is a 
tall
 (nearly 











 the Spartan 
Band, 
Sigma  Chi 



















Betty Lou was 
totally 
shocked  when 
her  name was 
an-
nounced




"This  is 
nothing  I 
could  
anticipate:
 I've only 


















SJS  is such 
a big 






































hopes to eventually 
become a housewife. "I am old 
fashioned," she says. "I 
feel sorry 
for career 
women.  My ideal is to 
have a home, and as 
many  children 
as my husband and I can reason-
ably afford. I want to cook and 
sew and do helpful and pleasant 
things for my husband." 
The' tall slender coed *is well 
suited 
for  the domestic role since 
she already designs and 
sews  her 




 an expert cook. 
She 
specializes  in foreign foods 
especially Pakistani







 Lou is one pretty girl who 
isn't afraid to use garlic in her 
cooking. "I 
love
 anything cooked 
with garlicI





 get along famously 
with the 
Homecoming  Grand Mar-
shal
 Charles Gubser (R -Gilroy)
 
who is 
somewhat of a California
 
garlic magnate.




 the state. 
Even
 with her busy 
class  sched-




Betty  Lou 















way  through 
college as 




 a local 
downtown  
department store.






 and earned 





























 to sell 
by  
Christmas. 
The dogs are 





































































Oregon  on 
January
 16, 






























































 not the 
only 




Betty  Lou 
holds.  
Included 
in her 11 
beaut y 
awards,  Betty 


































and baby sitting. 
In the rare 





 in her 
busy  schedule, 
this  active girl 
can be found 
set  tled 
into 
a comfortable 
chair with a 
ltook 















MORNING  . . . 
Barry Keiser.
 B.S.., Th.M., 
Continues a Study of I Peter 
Spartan Tri-C is a 
student
 Baptist organization 
Sunday 
meetings:  9:45 













 Baptist Church 
the 
downtown  church 
catering to the college 
community 
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.  Morning 
Worship 
9:45 
 College "Seminar" 
5:45 porn.  Tri-C Club 
198 S. 2nd St., 
San Jose 
Dr. 






Campus  Parish 
MASSES -SUNDAYS: 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:15, 7:00 
HOLYDAYS: 6:30, 8:00, 9:00, 12:15, 5:30 
WEEKDAYS: 
6:30 and 8:00 
FIRST FRIDAYS: 6:30, 8:00, 11:00, 5:30 
DEVOTIONS: 




CONFESSIONS: Prior to the eight 
o'clock mass on Sunday, 
3:30-5:30
 and 
7:30-9:00  on 
Saturdays;
 eves of holydays; 
eves of First Fridays. 
389  


































 St. Paul's 
!Santa 
Clara & Sth 
San Salvador
 & lath 
I 9.30 
& I I a.m. 9 






















Mrs. Nan Vaughan 
6:30 p.m. 
Roger  Williams Fellowship, 






Baptist College Chaplain 






Lufheran  Church 
and 
Student Center 
Lutheran Church  Missouri
 Synod 
374
 So. 3rd Street 
Sunday 
Morning  Services: 




 College discussion 
group: 9:45 
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor  292-5404 









 at Shasta 
























 to students 
Weekday sharing groups
 Wed. 7-8 p.m. 














104  South 13th Street 
MEETINGS:
 
Monday  Evening  7 
p.m. 
c A. Ray al Bell,' 
Thursday 









 1670 Moorpark Hillsdale




a.m. 9:30 & 10:45 a.m. 
9:30 10:45 a.m. 
Newman
-Catholic







Daily  Mass  11:40 a.m.
 and 4 p.m. 
Friday  11:40 a.m. only 
79 










































































































































































































 ranging from fruit 
picking,
 high school teaching 
and eventually to a 














The 49 -year -old
 Republican 
Con-
gressman spent much of 
his 
early 
life in the San 
Francisco Bay 
Area before 
winning  election to 
the California State Assembly
 in 
1950. 
He attended San Ysidro 
Gram-
mar School and Gilroy 
High 
S1chool.
 In hieh school his class -
An area resident, 
Rep.  GuLser mates 
elected .6111101' 
and  sen- at Gilroy 
High  School in 
Septem-
ber, 1939, teaching
 biology and 
economics




and night classes 
in naturaliza-
tion to 




management  of his 
father's farm upon the elder Gub-




active in the Santa 
Clara 




 to the 
Cali-
fornia Farm Bureau Federation. 
In 1948 
he and 14 other elected
 
freeholders drew up Santa
 Clara 
County's
 current charter. 
Friends
 
urged him to run for 
the Assembly 
in 




























later  he came 
out on 






















































































































COME  IN 








This offer does not pertain 
to P.E. classes 
at
 Downtown Bowl. 
35c PER 




375 W. Santa 
Clara  St. 
294-7800
 








 School in 1932 
and  








At SJS he was elected 
president 
of the freshman class of 
1933.  
The  depression hit Rep. Gubser 
hard. to:eing him to leave 
school.  
To earn enough money to re-enter 
i.hool Rep. Gubser worked in apri-
WHALEY
 & MINEGAR SKI 
SHOP 
GRAND OPENING "5°-: 
fikE,t. 



































BUCKLE  BOOTS  PANTS
 
 PARKAS 










































































































































. . . parade marshal 
cot and prune orchards. He (-
turned 
to
 college and finished
 his 
junior college 
















 He received 


















































































 at the 
Vatican  
Pavilion  at 
the World's 
Fair
 when the Pope 
entered










































the  show. 
Brusa-
schetti said 




 a small part










 about the 
shcwv last 
Spring.
 He said that he 
would be 
more than happy
 to do it for SJS. 
Crawford has been invited to 
sit 
In 
the reviewing stand 
for the 
parade and has been







The show has been approved by 
the San Jose 
City  Council. San 
Jose Fire 
Department,  by the 
SJS 
Athletic  Department and the Stu-
dent
 Affairs Business Office. 
The fireworks will follow the 
band presentation

















when  the 







-colored  set 
piece in 
the 
















the queen from 
the field, the 
roman 














renewed  among 
independent  and 
greek  as preparations
 for the an-
nual Homecoming
 parade compe-
tition enter into 









Each house has 
been  












mittee greek coordinator. 
A contest to obtain 
the most 
Homecoming buttons was added 
this year to further promote spirit. 
The center which collects
 the most 
buttons vvill be awarded a prize 
by the Homecoming committee. 
Some  living centers began their 
activities last Oct. 









 Major Brand 
Gasoline 
4th & William 6th & Keyes 
13th & 
Julian
 10th & Taylor 
Four Locations to Serve You 
Puritan








play contest will named at 
tomorrow
 night's Homecoming 





finalists  from the 14 
stores participating
 were named 
Wednesday




Queen Miss Betty 
Lou  
Mathes 




J. C. Penney Co., Blum's,
 Paul's 
Jewelers, Navlet's Flowers, Stu. 
arts and 
Robert's  Book 
Store.  
FINAL JUDGING 
Final judging will be 
held texiay. 
Judges 
include  James 
Noah, di-
rector of 






adviser;  Donald 
Ryan, 
director of 












on hovv well they 
re-
flected the western






















S. First St. 
- Herold's Shoes, 
74
 S. First St. 
J. C. 
Penney and Co., First 
and Santa 
Clara  Streets. 
J. Silber, 86 
S.
 First St. 




Martinez  Men's Store. 
290 S. 













Eleven area high school march-
ing bands 
will be featured in to-
morrow's Homecoming parade. Pa-
rade activities begin at 1 p.m. at 
First anti St. John Streets. 










Paul's Master Jewelers. 7'2 S. 
First St. 
Robert's Book 
Store,  330 S. 
10th 
St. 
-- Roos -Atkins, First
 and Santa 
Clara Streets. 
-Stuart 's 










Santa Clara Streets. 



















Score  in a unique 
creation  from 
our 












 with eye-catching 
jewelry























But We Haven't Changed
 the 
Fine Food or Friendly 
Service
 
Hungry? Try One of Our Famous
 Steaks 




















 & WINE SELECTION 
545 S. 
2nd St. 





 AND  FEEL YOUR 
BEST 
We've  Remodeled Our Facilities: 
* Sun Room 




Modern  Equipment 
* Personal
 Instruction 











































The 100 -member, all male Spar-
tan Band, directed by Roger 
Muzzy, SJS associate 
professor of 
music, will present its special half-




The audience will he asked to 
participate in a "surprise" routine ' 
by purchasing 





then holding thein until the
 
band gives the 




Led by Jean 
Fleming  and Betty 
Lou 
Mathes, this year's Home-
coming 
Queen,
 the Band -Aides, 
SJS'  talented and 
attractive  danc-
ing 
coeds, be performing with 
the marching 












 Toni Billars, Bar-
bara C;raham, Suzie Sydeu. 
Karen 
HMartella, Maxine 
Forbes,  Linda 
Fields and Annie Ward. 
SJS 
majorette  Sandy Germaine, 
current national two -baton
 twirl-
ing champion, is the 
holder  of over 
260 
local,  state-wide and national 
baton twirling honors. 
Seen on 
weekends as the San
 Francisco 
49'ers head majorette, she will 
perform tomorrow night. 
Band members 
Bob  Sulek, Joe 
Ward. Mike
 Reed, and Don Mat-
thew will also present 
their  pre-
cision Lancer Drillers routine to-
morrow evening. 
Muzzy, band 
director  since 1956, 




 coach trains his team. 
To keep top performers 
on his 
band. Muzzy 
sorts  through tran-

















 Se/ection of 
Guitars




84 E. San 
Fernando  
Next to Western Union Office 




Stevens  Creek Rd.
 
lat Lawrence
 Station Rd. - 
across  






























hut you got the




 And not just
 any gift 







$12.95  Nagger slacks 




 This gift 
is FREE with
 the purchase

























$59.95  to 
$13 
nght 











Ways  to 
Charge   
BA NK 
AMER  













































 early for 








 drills," and 
by 
the first game is 

































































BANDForming  +he 














 by Roger 
Muzzy,
 SJS associate 
professor  
of 
music, the 100 -member,
 all male Spartan 
Band is considered 
one of the best






































 will be 
lined 
up along the 
parade route
 
with  KNTV's 
Jess
 Marlow and Lu 
Ryden, along 












from 2 to 3 
p.m. 
KNTV
 is also televising 
a spe-
cial  "Perspective" 
program at 9 
tomorrow 
morning narrated by 
McGovvan,






 D. Clark, Queen Betty 
Lou 




Homecoming  Committee 
Chairman, Alumni President Ben 
Reichmuth, Roger Muzzy, band 





The parade, largest in San Jose 
State 
history
 with 50 entries in-
cluding 12 area high school bands, 
will begin at First and
 St. John 
Streets with a five -man 
ROT('I
 
color -guard leading the way. 
It will continue to the 
grand-
stands between
 San Antonio anl
 
San Carlos Streets, then turn lett 
on San Carlos and travel Second 
Street to San Fernando and past 
the KNTV  camera.s. The parade 
will then march down Seventh 
Street from San Fernando to iis 
finish at the SJS 
campus.
 
KNTV coverage, which will give I 
the San Jose 
community in a 50 -
mile  radius 
a chance 
to





















































































 evaluation of 
the floats 
will be tomorrow afternoon 
at
 1, 
just before the parade 
begins.
 Win-
ners of each 
division  will be 
an-
nounced 
during  the 
evening's
 foot-
ball garne. First, second,
 and third 
place winners in 




 Roundup" is the theme 
of tomorrow's parade which in-
cludes 17 floats among its 
50 
entries. 
Last year's parade, 
halted  by 
a two -alarm fire, ended 
with the 
Alpha Tau Omega -Alpha Chi 
Omega entry being awarded first 
place in the "A" division. 
The 
float, named "Neptune Rules from 
Sparta" featured a giant Neptune 
nodding at the crmvci 
and  soap 
bubbles to lend atmosphere. The 
A'TO-AX0 floats have 
won first 



































half-time  show 
at the 
SJS-University





































 as they 
appmaeh the
 










committee chairman, will present 
Congressman Gubser to the 
stu-
dent body and award him 
honorais  
lifetime






 of the 
Queen, the lights will 
go
 out and 
firewrtks will form 
a crown 
and 
spell  out Miss Mathes' 
name.
 







10 -minute jazz-westerii 
performance by 
the  SJS Spartan 




FOR ALL GIRLS ...
 












 TOWN & 
COUNTRY  INC. 

















 Easy fo operate 
 Play up to 40 
hrs. on 112 volt 
batteries
 




MUSIC  CO. 

































advertised  pricesless 
20'0! This is the sale 
you can trust. 
No
 special purchases, 
no phony marked -up 









work of $5, a $250 ring costs only 
$200,  a $100 diamond is 
only $80! If you've 
planned
 a diamond purchase ... now 
is thc 
time
 to saveAT PROCTOR'S! 
No Money Down 
 Terms to Suit You 
HURRY ! Just a lea mare 
day..;.  
307 Town & 
Country Village 
Both 
Stores  Open Monday, 
Save 
20% on Mountings, too! 
Have old diamonds remounted in 
up-to-datc  .et-
tings, 
or re -made info dinner rings ... see what a 









































37-13  in 
Stockton,  scoring 
20 
points in the 
second  quarter. 
between arch
-rivals  SJS and 
Uni-
versity  of 
Pacific. 
The
 Spartans have won
 22 of 
those contests, with UOP
 cap-
turing
 14 and five ties 
being re-
corded. More important, the 
Spar-
tans have won the
 last five meet-
ings. 
'rhat means the Spartans have 
held the Victory 
Bell,  which goes 
to 







sent the biggest 
SJS  point total 
in the history of the long 
series  
between 
the two schools. 
Ken Berry, who will quarter-
back the Spartans 
tomorrow night, 
was the hero last 
year,  figuring 
in all three second-quarter touch-
downs for 





















Vt3et sc Vuti 
379-0500 
1781 Winchester Blvd. 
Beer half-price to SJS 
students  and groups with at least one 
ASB  
card.









so she can fake 
her car to 
Si/va Service 
Silva Service wasn't in business 
when she graduated, but she 
discovered 




 has brought 














year after year. 
Come 
in and find out what it is. 







for Class? We'll Park 
If For You. 
as Berry threw to Bob Bonds and 
Bob Patterson, while the little 
signal -caller ran the 
other one 
over himself. 
Berry also ran over the fourth 
SJS touchdown, while Rich Lacha-
pelle passed to Bob Nordeman for 
the final score. 
TRAVIS HOT 
John Travis, yesterday declared 
out for the remainder
 of the 1965 
season with a shoulder separation, 
had one of his better games 
of the 
season again.st UOP in 1964, car-
rying for 72 yards in 12 carries. 
UOP has provided the 
Home-
coming  opposition for SJS five 
other times, with the Tigers win-
ning three of thase 
frays with 
such stars as Dick Bass, Eddie 
LeBaron and Jack Larsheid lead-
ing 
the way. 
The first game between 
the  two 
squads came in 1895, when they 
battled to a scoreless tie. 
The two contingents also bat-
tled in 1896, 1898 and 1899 before 




Except from 1924-8 and the 
World War II period, the two 
squads have met every year since. 
New SJS coach Harry Ander-
son will be getting his first
 shot 
at the Tigers, hoping to match 
the record of Dudley S. DeGroot, 
head Spartan coach from
 1932-39. 
In his time,
 DeGroot never lost 
to the Tigers, whipping them seven 
times and tying once. 
Anderson's predecessor, Bob Tit-
chenal, beat UOP five of nine 




 SJS Win 
In 
Homecoming  
Harry Anderson, in his first year 
tts-head -coat* orthe Spartan vzr-
sity gridders, will attempt to be 
the second SJS coach to win his 
first Homecoming encounter to-
morrow night against UOP. 
Robert Bronzan, present SJS
 
Athletic Director, 
who  coached the 
gridders from 1950 to 
1956, won 




and dropped the last two. 
His first win was in the third 
Homecoming in Spartan history 
when SJS dumped 
St.  Mary's 18-6 
to revenge the defeat the Gaels 
handed the Spartans in their first 
Homecoming two years
 earlier. 
Bronzan's  1954 team whipped 
Stanford 19-14 to highlight the 
only Homecoming game not in 
San Jose. It was the first time 
in 12 years that SJS had topped 
the Tribe. 
Wilbur Hubbard coached two 
winning teams in 1948-49 but lost 
both Homecoming contests. 
Bob Titchenal, 
who took over 
from Bronzan in 1957, and re-
signed last year, was 3-5 in Home-
coming games. 
His three victories were at the 
expense of Fresno
 State (twice) 







































 PS) sweeps left end for
 24 yards 
and a first down against the University of 
Pacific
 two 
years  ago. 
The Tigers' Vern Garrison






Spartans  tomorrow night in 







Seven former SJS football play-





The  oldest. and probably most 
successful, is Art Powell, who led 
the nation in pass receiving when 
playing for the Spartans in 1956. 
He entered the pros in Canada,  
and later played for the Philadel-




 American Football 
League (AFL) was formed sev-
eral years ago, Powell joined the 
Oakland 
Raiders where he has 
been named to the 
league's all-
star 




Colchico  played for 
the 
Spartans in 1961. He then went 
on to play for the San Francisco 
49ers  of the NFL. 
A teammate of Colchico's at 
SJS, Leon Donahue, formerly per-
formed for the 49ers but was 
recently traded
 to the Dallas 
Cowboys. 
Mac Burton played his final 
year for the Spartans in 
1961.  He 
is now in Canada with the British 
Columbia 
Lions.  
Burton may be remembered by Os. 
the 1961 Homecoming contest in 
which he caught a last second 
touchdown
 pass to give SJS a s: 
32-26 victory over Arizona State. 
Three 
players
 from the 
1963
 ,s; 
squad have entered the pro
 ranks 
Ca.ss 









Jim Cadile is 
property  of the Chicago 
Bears  of 
the NFL. 
EXCITING PERFORMER 
Walt  Roberts, who 
will be re-
membered for years to come by 
SJS coaches for his performanr, 
in Spartan homecomings,  
is 
flanker for the Cleveland Bros.', 
In the 1961 
Homecoming  thrill, 
in which Burton was so spec-
tacular, Roberts, only a sopho-1 
more, ran 92 yards from 
scrim 
mage for a Tll, still a SJS recoid 
He repeated the act in the 1962 
Homecoming  with a 92-yarcl 
off  return for a score, althoort, 






rates  by the 
is,
 hour, 
day  or week of 3












 Tues.-Sat. 8:30-6 p.m. 
Or., 
Fri.
 until 9 p.rn. 
1,-,1
 Sun. & NIon. 











the pre -game 
entertain-







The show will begin
 at 6:40 p.m. 
It was at
-ranged
 by Dr. Gus Lease, 
professor
 of music. 








 Pat Castle. 
bass;
 































 . . 
. 
Movie 














































































Spartan Daily Staff Writer mites heard 






















topped 7,000, the quar-
ter system 
ended.  and the new 
Speech and Drama Building was 
dedicated. 
It was 10 
years ago that SJS 
beat Stanford in the 
Homecoming  
Game, Spartan song girls and yell 
leaders were kidnapped during an 
exchange rally at Fresno State 
and football coach Bob Bronzan 
was voted Northern California's 
coach of the year for leading the 
Spartans to a 7 -win, 3
-toss season. 
These are a few of the 
mem-
ories of 
1955 as SJS graduates 
departed into the 
''other world." 
Ten years later, the class of '55 









 imitations have 
heen
 
sent out to 
'55 SJS grad-
.iaies, a c 
co
 rd ing to Patrick 
Spooner, '55 class
 president and 
reunion chairman. 
lunch 































14)7 F,. San 
Carlos
 
. N . r % S J. for owl.
 25 years 
1955 that SJS 
grad- the 92nd commencement exer- will 
be held at Villa Felice in LOS 
Gatos beginning at 11 a.m. Key-
note speaker will be Dr. Robert 
Clark, SJS president. 
Spooner, a San Jose resident, 
explained that one 
of the planned 
highlights will be the presentation 
to SJS of a 7 -foot stone and red-
wood sign which will replace
 the 
present  one which stands in front 
of 
the  Men's Gym. 
The SJS sign, being designed 
by
 Bill Patheal, SJS graduate, 
probably will not be completed by 
reunion day, Spooner said. 
The reunion is being held 
on
 
Homecoming Day to give alumni 
an opportunity to 
attend  the pa-




day will be completed
 with 
a general alumni dance at the 
San Jose Hawaiian Gardens. The 
dance is open to all alumni and 
friends
 free of charge, Spooner 
said.  
Working 
with Spooner on re-
union plans are '55 class officers, 
Mesdames Barbara Morgan of Palo 





cided to hold a 
reunion
 primarily 
class funds. He 
explained
 that his 
because it had $500 of unused
 
Spooner said that the class de-
class
 was the last to have Senior 
Week  which 
allowed  seniors 
to 
enjoy  many social 
activities on 
and  off campus during finals
 week 















before or after 
the ball game 
McDONALD'S AMAZING MENU 
Make  your first stop at McDonald's. 
Whether you have a party 




or twenty, we can serve 
you in a few 
Tempting Cheeseburgers 
seconds
 each. McDonald's Hamburgers 
Old -Fashioned Shakes
 
are made of 100% 




 and ground fresh 




 hot and delicious
 on a 
Delightful  Root Beer 
toasted bun. Come 
in today . .. you'll
 get 
fast,
 cheerful, courteous 
service
 ... plenty 
Coffee As You like It 
of parking . . . no car
 hops .. . no tipping 
Full -Flavored Orange Drink 
... the 
tastiest food 
in town at 
extra 









3rd  and San Carlos 
_ 













arr the end product of eight
 
months
 of work by a 14 -member 
committee which has 
been
 de-
scribed by its adviser as "the most 
imaginative committee I've ever
 
seen." 
Don Betando, associate professor 
of industrial arts and faculty ad-
viser for the ASH committee, went 
on to say that this year's 
western  
theme and "western dress" day 
show "a break -through in spirit 
and tradition." 
Heading the 
committee is 21 -
year-old Mark Hutchins, a busi-
ness industrial management 
major 
who worked last year as parade 
chairman
 for Homecoming. 
Other members
 and their spe-
cific duties are:
 Bob Allen, treas-
urer; 
Phil Hiaring, 





















ordinator; Bill Honey, buttons; 
Jeff Conway, bonfire;
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 Spooner, left, president 
of class of 











tomorrow  night's 
dance. 
The  dance will 






















































sold,  Sue 
Cummins,
 
member  of 
Phrateres 
Internation-


















74 W. San Carlos 
4 
Gardens, 1500 
Almaden Road, immediately 
after the SJS-UOP football game. Present sen-





dance, which is free of charge. 
......... ****************************  
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STATE FARN1 I NSFRAINCE 
If you earned a "B" 
average in your SPRING 
SEMESTER, YOU 
will receive an EXTRA 20% discount 
or savings 
of $50-$150 on 
CAR INSURANCE. 
This scholastic discount 
is offered only through STATE
 FARM 
INSURANCE in addition to 
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the store that knows 


















UNTIL  9:30 
P.M.  
